
ITCHING AND  INSECT BITES PRODUCTS 

 

KINKAN COOL SOFT 
(solution) 

Features 

When " KINKAN COOL SOFT" is applied to skin、it is feeling cool and is the goods of a fresh 

smell. Since it is an alcoholic products , it get on well with skin quickly and does not stick.  

 

Cautions for use 

Don’t do (if it does not keep to used, current symptom will get worse, or side effect occur easily.) 

1.Don’t use KINKAN COOL SOFT on the following parts. 

(1) Mucous membranes of lips, around the eyes, etc. 

 

Consult 

1.The following persons should consult a physician or pharmacist before using the medication. 

(1)Those who are under treatment by a physician. 

 (2)Those who or whose parents or siblings have ever been attacked by symptoms of allergy(rash, 

redness, itching, eruptions, festering, for example.）. 

(3)Those who have severe eczema or festering. 

  

2.Discontinue KINKAN COOL SOFT immediately when the following cases have occurred and 

consult a physician or  Pharmacist, showing this Package Insert; 

 (1）When the following symptoms have occurred after using the medication. 

  Areas concerned  Symptoms 

Skin rash, redness, itching, swelling 

(2）When symptoms have not improved even after medication for five to six days.  

 

INDICATIONS 

Insect bites, itching, rash, eczema, dermatitis, hives, heat rash, chilblain 

 

DIRECTIONS 

Apply an appropriate amount to the affected areas , several times ,daily. 

 ・Please force an application part on the affected area lightly, and apply after taking out liquid.  

(1) KINKAN COOL SOFT should be used on children under 15 years old only under guardian's 

supervision.  



(2) Care should be given not to get KINKAN COOL SOFT into the eyes. If it should happen that 

KINKAN COOL SOFT gets into the eyes, immediately wash it off from the eyes with water 

or lukewarm water. In case of a serious condition, see an ophthalmologist for treatment. 

(3) Use KINKAN COOL SOFT only for external application. 

 

INGREDIENTS  PER  100mL  

Diphenhydramine Hydrochloride ・・・・・2.0g  

d – Camphor ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・2.0g  

l – Menthol ・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・ 3.0g  

Additive: Ethanol  

 

 

 

STORAGE AND HANDLING  

(1) Close the cap well and keep it in a cool place out of direct sunlight.  

(2) Keep out of reach of children.  

(3) To prevent misuse and maintain product quality, do not transfer KINKAN COOL SOFT into 

other containers.  

(4)WARNING ：KINKAN COOL SOFT contains Ethanol. Observe the following precautions:  

Keep KINKAN COOL SOFT away from all heat sources.  

KINKAN COOL SOFT may explode or start burning with the heat from such apparatus.  

KINKAN COOL SOFT may affect the surface of furniture or flooring.  

Do not keep or leave KINKAN COOL SOFT in a vehicle.  

(5) Don’t use after expiry date. Once opening a cap, please use it from the point of quality 

improvement as a little early as possible.  

(6) When a coatings part becomes dirty, please wipe off. 

   

PACKAGE ：50mL    

 

 

Manufacturing and selling agency   Incorporated company   ＫＩＮＫＡＮＤＯ 
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